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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies 

breast 7699 ## shad {shad}; or shod {shode}; probably from 7736 (in its original sense) contracted; the breast of a 
woman or animal (as bulging): -- {breast}, pap, teat. 

desolation 7701 ## shod {shode}; or showd (Job 5:21) {shode}; from 7736; violence, ravage: -- {desolation}, 
destruction, oppression, robbery, spoil(-ed, -er, -ing), wasting. 

destruction 7701 ## shod {shode}; or showd (Job 5:21) {shode}; from 7736; violence, ravage: -- desolation, 
{destruction}, oppression, robbery, spoil(-ed, -er, -ing), wasting. 

dryshod 5275 ## na`al {nah'-al}; or (feminine) na`alah {nah-al-aw'}; from 5274; properly, a sandal tongue; by extens. a 
sandal or slipper (sometimes as a symbol of occupancy, a refusal to marry, or of something valueless): -- {dryshod}, 
(pair of) shoe([-latchet], -s). 

Ishod 0379 ## &Iyshhowd {eesh-hode'}; from 376 and 1935; man of renown; Ishod, an Israelite: -- {Ishod}. 

oppression 7701 ## shod {shode}; or showd (Job 5:21) {shode}; from 7736; violence, ravage: -- desolation, 
destruction, {oppression}, robbery, spoil(-ed, -er, -ing), wasting. 

pap 7699 ## shad {shad}; or shod {shode}; probably from 7736 (in its original sense) contracted; the breast of a 
woman or animal (as bulging): -- breast, {pap}, teat. 

robbery 7701 ## shod {shode}; or showd (Job 5:21) {shode}; from 7736; violence, ravage: -- desolation, destruction, 
oppression, {robbery}, spoil(-ed, -er, -ing), wasting. 

shod 5265 # hupodeo {hoop-od-eh'-o}; from 5259 and 1210; to bind under one's feet, i.e. put on shoes or sandals: --
bind on, (be) {shod}. 

spoil 7701 ## shod {shode}; or showd (Job 5:21) {shode}; from 7736; violence, ravage: -- desolation, destruction, 
oppression, robbery, {spoil}(-ed, -er, -ing), wasting. 

teat 7699 ## shad {shad}; or shod {shode}; probably from 7736 (in its original sense) contracted; the breast of a 
woman or animal (as bulging): -- breast, pap, {teat}. 

unshod 3182 ## yacheph {yaw-khafe'}; from an unused root meaning to take off the shoes; unsandalled: -- barefoot, 
being {unshod}. 

wasting 7701 ## shod {shode}; or showd (Job 5:21) {shode}; from 7736; violence, ravage: -- desolation, destruction, 
oppression, robbery, spoil(-ed, -er, -ing), {wasting}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions. 

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's 
Dictionary in English Word order. 

dryshod 05275 ## na` al {nah'- al} ; or (feminine) na` alah {nah-al-aw'} ; from 05274 ; properly , a sandal tongue ; by 
extens . a sandal or slipper (sometimes as a symbol of occupancy , a refusal to marry , or of something valueless) : --
{dryshod} , (pair of) shoe ([-latchet ] ,-s) . 

Ishod 00379 ## 'Iyshhowd {eesh-hode'} ; from 00376 and 01935 ; man of renown ; Ishod , an Israelite : -- {Ishod} . 

Ishod 00379 ## 'Iyshhowd {eesh-hode'} ; from 00376 and 01935 ; man of renown ; {Ishod} , an Israelite : -- Ishod . 

shod 05431 ## ca'an {saw-an'} ; a primitive root ; to be miry ; used only as denominative from 05430 ; to shoe , i . e . 
(active participle) a soldier {shod} : -- warrior . 

shod 07699 ## shad {shad} ; or {shod} {shode} ; probably from 07736 (in its original sense) contracted ; the breast of 
a woman or animal (as bulging) : -- breast , pap , teat . 

shod 07701 ## {shod} {shode} ; or showd (Job 5 : 21) {shode} ; from 07736 ; violence , ravage : -- desolation , 
destruction , oppression , robbery , spoil (- ed ,-er ,-ing) , wasting . 

shod 5265 - hupodeo {hoop-od-eh'-o}; from 5259 and 1210; to bind under one's feet, i.e. put on shoes or sandals: --
bind on, (be) {shod}. 

unshod 03182 ## yacheph {yaw-khafe'} ; from an unused root meaning to take off the shoes ; unsandalled : --
barefoot , being {unshod} . 

{shode} 07699 ## shad {shad} ; or shod {{shode}} ; probably from 07736 (in its original sense) contracted ; the breast 
of a woman or animal (as bulging) : -- breast , pap , teat . 

{shode} 07701 ## shod {shode} ; or showd (Job 5 : 21) {{shode}} ; from 07736 ; violence , ravage : -- desolation , 
destruction , oppression , robbery , spoil (- ed ,-er ,-ing) , wasting . 

{shode} 07701 ## shod {{shode}} ; or showd (Job 5 : 21) {shode} ; from 07736 ; violence , ravage : -- desolation , 
destruction , oppression , robbery , spoil (- ed ,-er ,-ing) , wasting . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

5265 + on + shod + But be shod + thyself and bind +/ . hupodeo {hoop-od-eh'-o}; from 5259 + into + under + among + 
as under + is under + it under + but under + are under + were under + to be under + But is under + as are under + 
things under + which is under + ye are not under + we are not under + them that are under + them that were under + 
to them that are under + out of the one part under + unto the other part under + over you for ye are not under +/ and 
1210 + knit + tied + bind + Bind + bound + to bind + and bind + in bonds + is bound + are bound + and wound + and 
bound + him bound + hath bound + them bound + is not bound + he had bound + ye shall bind + shall be bound + Art 
thou bound + thou shalt bind + not to be bound + him to be bound + which lay bound + And when they had bound +/ ; to 
bind under one's feet, i .e . put on shoes or sandals: --bind on, (be) shod . 

5266 + shoes + shoe s + and shoes + thy shoes +/ . hupodema {hoop-od'-ay-mah}; from 5265 + on + shod + But be 
shod + thyself and bind +/ ; something bound under the feet, i .e . a shoe or sandal: --shoe . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words in 
the English. 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated 
from the original Greek and Hebrew. 

dryshod 5275 -- na\al -- {dryshod}, (pair of) shoe([-latchet], -s).

Ishod 0379 -- /Iyshhowd -- {Ishod}.

shod 5265 ** hupodeo ** bind on, (be) {shod}.

unshod 3182 -- yacheph -- barefoot, being {unshod}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated from 
the English word. 

shod 5265 hupodeo * {shod} , {5265 hupodeo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. English list 
of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered to 5,624 * Unique 
English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254 

- dryshod , 5275 ,

- ishod , 0379 ,

* shod , 5265 ,

- shod , 5274 ,

- unshod , 3182 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

shod - 5265 bind, on, {shod},



One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dryshod 23_ISA_11_15 # And the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his mighty 
wind shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven streams, and make [men] go over dryshod.

Ishod 13_1CH_07_18 # And his sister Hammoleketh bare Ishod, and Abiezer, and Mahalah.

shod 14_2CH_28_15 # And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the captives, and with the spoil 
clothed all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to eat and to drink, and 
anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the city of palm trees, to 
their brethren: then they returned to Samaria.

shod 49_EPH_06_15 # And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;

shod 26_EZE_16_10 # I clothed thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with badgers' skin, and I girded thee 
about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk.

shod 41_MAR_06_09 # But [be] shod with sandals; and not put on two coats.

unshod 24_JER_02_25 # Withhold thy foot from being unshod, and thy throat from thirst: but thou saidst, There is no 
hope: no; for I have loved strangers, and after them will I go.



Two Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dryshod 23_ISA_11_15 # And the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his mighty 
wind shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven streams, and make [men] go over dryshod.

Ishod and 13_1CH_07_18 # And his sister Hammoleketh bare Ishod, and Abiezer, and Mahalah.

shod thee 26_EZE_16_10 # I clothed thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with badgers' skin, and I girded 
thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk.

shod them 14_2CH_28_15 # And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the captives, and with the 
spoil clothed all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to eat and to drink, 
and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the city of palm trees, 
to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria.

shod with 49_EPH_06_15 # And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;

shod with 41_MAR_06_09 # But [be] shod with sandals; and not put on two coats.

unshod and 24_JER_02_25 # Withhold thy foot from being unshod, and thy throat from thirst: but thou saidst, There 
is no hope: no; for I have loved strangers, and after them will I go.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dryshod 23_ISA_11_15 # And the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his mighty 
wind shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven streams, and make [men] go over dryshod.

Ishod and Abiezer 13_1CH_07_18 # And his sister Hammoleketh bare Ishod, and Abiezer, and Mahalah.

shod thee with 26_EZE_16_10 # I clothed thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with badgers' skin, and I 
girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk.

shod them and 14_2CH_28_15 # And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the captives, and with 
the spoil clothed all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to eat and to 
drink, and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the city of palm 
trees, to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria.

shod with sandals 41_MAR_06_09 # But [be] shod with sandals; and not put on two coats.

shod with the 49_EPH_06_15 # And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;

unshod and thy 24_JER_02_25 # Withhold thy foot from being unshod, and thy throat from thirst: but thou saidst, 
There is no hope: no; for I have loved strangers, and after them will I go.



Four Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dryshod 23_ISA_11_15 # And the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his mighty 
wind shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven streams, and make [men] go over dryshod.

Ishod and Abiezer and 13_1CH_07_18 # And his sister Hammoleketh bare Ishod, and Abiezer, and Mahalah.

shod thee with badgers'skin 26_EZE_16_10 # I clothed thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with badgers' 
skin, and I girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk.

shod them and gave 14_2CH_28_15 # And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the captives, 
and with the spoil clothed all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them to eat 
and to drink, and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the city 
of palm trees, to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria.

shod with sandals and 41_MAR_06_09 # But [be] shod with sandals; and not put on two coats.

shod with the preparation 49_EPH_06_15 # And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;

unshod and thy throat 24_JER_02_25 # Withhold thy foot from being unshod, and thy throat from thirst: but thou 
saidst, There is no hope: no; for I have loved strangers, and after them will I go.



Five Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dryshod 23_ISA_11_15 # And the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his mighty 
wind shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven streams, and make [men] go over dryshod.

Ishod and Abiezer and Mahalah 13_1CH_07_18 # And his sister Hammoleketh bare Ishod, and Abiezer, and 
Mahalah.

shod thee with badgers'skin and 26_EZE_16_10 # I clothed thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with 
badgers' skin, and I girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk.

shod them and gave them 14_2CH_28_15 # And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the 
captives, and with the spoil clothed all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them 
to eat and to drink, and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the 
city of palm trees, to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria.

shod with sandals and not 41_MAR_06_09 # But [be] shod with sandals; and not put on two coats.

shod with the preparation of 49_EPH_06_15 # And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;

unshod and thy throat from 24_JER_02_25 # Withhold thy foot from being unshod, and thy throat from thirst: but thou 
saidst, There is no hope: no; for I have loved strangers, and after them will I go.



Six Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dryshod 23_ISA_11_15 # And the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his mighty 
wind shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven streams, and make [men] go over dryshod.

Ishod and Abiezer and Mahalah 13_1CH_07_18 # And his sister Hammoleketh bare Ishod, and Abiezer, and 
Mahalah.

shod thee with badgers'skin and I 26_EZE_16_10 # I clothed thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with 
badgers' skin, and I girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk.

shod them and gave them to 14_2CH_28_15 # And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the 
captives, and with the spoil clothed all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them 
to eat and to drink, and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the 
city of palm trees, to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria.

shod with sandals and not put 41_MAR_06_09 # But [be] shod with sandals; and not put on two coats.

shod with the preparation of the 49_EPH_06_15 # And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;

unshod and thy throat from thirst 24_JER_02_25 # Withhold thy foot from being unshod, and thy throat from thirst: 
but thou saidst, There is no hope: no; for I have loved strangers, and after them will I go.



Seven Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dryshod 23_ISA_11_15 # And the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his mighty 
wind shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven streams, and make [men] go over dryshod.

Ishod and Abiezer and Mahalah 13_1CH_07_18 # And his sister Hammoleketh bare Ishod, and Abiezer, and 
Mahalah.

shod thee with badgers'skin and I girded 26_EZE_16_10 # I clothed thee also with broidered work, and shod thee with 
badgers' skin, and I girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk.

shod them and gave them to eat 14_2CH_28_15 # And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the 
captives, and with the spoil clothed all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and gave them 
to eat and to drink, and anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the 
city of palm trees, to their brethren: then they returned to Samaria.

shod with sandals and not put on 41_MAR_06_09 # But [be] shod with sandals; and not put on two coats.

shod with the preparation of the gospel 49_EPH_06_15 # And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of 
peace;

unshod and thy throat from thirst but 24_JER_02_25 # Withhold thy foot from being unshod, and thy throat from 
thirst: but thou saidst, There is no hope: no; for I have loved strangers, and after them will I go.
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Bible Phrases for Individual word studies 

shod thee with badgers' skin 26_EZE_16_10 

shod them 14_2CH_28_15 

shod with sandals 41_MAR_06_09 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

dryshod ^ 23_ISA_11_15 / dryshod /^ 

Ishod ^ 13_1CH_07_18 / Ishod /^and Abiezer, and Mahalah. 

shod ^ 26_EZE_16_10 / shod /^thee with badgers' skin, and I girded thee about with fine linen, and I covered thee 
with silk. 

shod ^ 14_2CH_28_15 / shod /^them, and gave them to eat and to drink, and anointed them, and carried all the feeble 
of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the city of palm trees, to their brethren: then they returned to 
Samaria. 

shod ^ 41_MAR_06_09 / shod /^with sandals; and not put on two coats. 

shod ^ 49_EPH_06_15 / shod /^with the preparation of the gospel of peace; 

unshod ^ 24_JER_02_25 / unshod /^and thy throat from thirst: but thou saidst, There is no hope: no; for I have loved 
strangers, and after them will I go. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies 

shod ......... But be shod 5265 -hupodeo-> 

shod ......... shod 5265 -hupodeo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Ishod 13_1CH_07_18 And his sister Hammoleketh bare {Ishod}, and Abiezer, and Mahalah. 

dryshod 09_1SA_11_15 And the LORD shall utterly destroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea; and with his mighty wind 
shall he shake his hand over the river, and shall smite it in the seven streams, and make [men] go over {dryshod}. 

shod 14_2CH_28_15 And the men which were expressed by name rose up, and took the captives, and with the spoil 
clothed all that were naked among them, and arrayed them, and {shod} them, and gave them to eat and to drink, and 
anointed them, and carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought them to Jericho, the city of palm trees, to 
their brethren: then they returned to Samaria. 

shod 49_EPH_06_15 And your feet {shod} with the preparation of the gospel of peace; 

shod 26_EZE_16_10 I clothed thee also with broidered work, and {shod} thee with badgers' skin, and I girded thee 
about with fine linen, and I covered thee with silk. 

shod 41_MAR_06_09 But [be] {shod} with sandals; and not put on two coats. 

unshod 24_JER_02_25 Withhold thy foot from being {unshod}, and thy throat from thirst: but thou saidst, There is no 
hope: no; for I have loved strangers, and after them will I go. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

shod ^ 49_EPH_06_15 And <2532> your feet <4228> {shod} <5265> (5671) with <1722> the preparation <2091> of 
the gospel <2098> of peace <1515>; 

shod ^ 41_MAR_06_09 But <0235> be {shod} <5265> (5772) with sandals <4547>; and <2532> not <3361> put on 
<1746> (5672) (5625) <1746> (5670) two <1417> coats <5509>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number 

Language Tranliteration of original language words

+shod 30_AMO_03_10 For they know (03045 +yada( ) not to do (06213 +(asah ) right (05229 +n@kochah ) , saith 
(05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , who store (00686 +)atsar ) up violence (02555 +chamac ) and 
robbery (07701 {+shod} ) in their palaces (00759 +)armown ) . 

+shod 30_AMO_05_09 That strengtheneth (01082 +balag ) the spoiled (07701 +shod ) against (05921 +(al ) the 
strong (05794 +(az ) , so that the spoiled (07701 {+shod} ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) against (05921 +(al ) the fortress 
(04013 +mibtsar ) . 

+shod 30_AMO_05_09 That strengtheneth (01082 +balag ) the spoiled (07701 {+shod} ) against (05921 +(al ) the 
strong (05794 +(az ) , so that the spoiled (07701 +shod ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) against (05921 +(al ) the fortress 
(04013 +mibtsar ) . 

+shod 26_EZE_45_09 . Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(3069Y@hovih ) ; Let it suffice (07227 +rab ) you , O princes (05387 +nasiy) ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):remove 
(05493 +cuwr ) violence (02555 +chamac ) and spoil (07701 {+shod} ) , and execute (06213 +(asah ) judgment (04941 
+mishpat ) and justice (06666 +ts@daqah ) , take (07311 +ruwm ) away (07311 +ruwm ) your exactions (01646 
+g@rushah ) from my people (05971 +(am ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) . 

+shod 35_HAB_01_03 Why (04100 +mah ) dost thou shew (07200 +ra)ah ) me iniquity (00205 +)aven ) , and cause 
[ me ] to behold (05027 +nabat ) grievance (05999 +(amal ) ? for spoiling (07701 {+shod} ) and violence (02555 
+chamac ) [ are ] before (05048 +neged ) me:and there are [ that ] raise (05375 +nasa) ) up strife (07379 +riyb ) and 
contention (04066 +madown ) . 

+shod 35_HAB_02_08 Because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast spoiled (07997 +shalal ) many (07227 +rab ) nations (01471 
+gowy ) , all (03605 +kol ) the remnant (03499 +yether ) of the people (05971 +(am ) shall spoil (07701 {+shod} ) 
thee ; because (03588 +kiy ) of men s (00120 +)adam ) blood (01818 +dam ) , and [ for ] the violence (02555 
+chamac ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , of the city (07151 +qiryah ) , and of all (03605 +kol ) that dwell (03427 
+yashab ) therein . 

+shod 28_HOS_07_13 Woe (00188 +)owy ) unto them ! for they have fled (05074 +nadad ) from me:destruction 
(07701 {+shod} ) unto them ! because (03588 +kiy ) they have transgressed (06586 +pasha( ) against me:though I 
have redeemed (06299 +padah ) them , yet they have spoken (01696 +dabar ) lies (03576 +kazab ) against (05921 +
(al ) me . 

+shod 28_HOS_09_06 For , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , they are gone (01980 +halak ) because of destruction (07701 
{+shod} ):Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) shall gather (06908 +qabats ) them up , Memphis (04644 +Moph ) shall bury 
(06912 +qabar ) them:the pleasant (04621 +ma(atsad ) [ places ] for their silver (03701 +keceph ) , nettles (07057 
+qimmowsh ) shall possess (03423 +yarash ) them:thorns (02336 +chowach ) [ shall be ] in their tabernacles (00168 +)
ohel ) . 

+shod 28_HOS_10_14 Therefore shall a tumult (07588 +sha)own ) arise (06965 +quwm ) among thy people (05971 +
(am ) , and all (03605 +kol ) thy fortresses (04013 +mibtsar ) shall be spoiled (07703 +shadad ) , as Shalman (08020 
+Shalman ) spoiled (07701 {+shod} ) Betharbel (01009 +Beyth )Arbe)l ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of battle (04421 
+milchamah ):the mother (00517 +)em ) was dashed (07376 +ratash ) in pieces upon [ her ] children (01121 +ben ) . 

+shod 28_HOS_12_01 . Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) feedeth (07462 +ra(ah ) on wind (07307 +ruwach ) , and 
followeth (07291 +radaph ) after the east (06921 +qadiym ) wind:he daily increaseth (07235 +rabah ) lies (03576 
+kazab ) and desolation (07701 {+shod} ) ; and they do make (03772 +karath ) a covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) with the 
Assyrians (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , and oil (08081 +shemen ) is carried (02986 +yabal ) into Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

+shod 23_ISA_13_06 . Howl (03213 +yalal ) ye ; for the day (03117 +yowm ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] 
at (07138 +qarowb ) hand (07138 +qarowb ) ; it shall come (00935 +bow) ) as a destruction (07701 {+shod} ) from the 
Almighty (07706 +Shadday ) . 

+shod 23_ISA_16_04 Let mine outcasts (05080 +nadach ) dwell (01481 +guwr ) with thee , Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) ; 
be thou a covert (05643 +cether ) to them from the face (06440 +paniym ) of the spoiler (07703 +shadad ):for the 
extortioner (04160 +muwts ) is at an end (00657 +)ephec ) , the spoiler (07701 {+shod} ) ceaseth (03615 +kalah ) , the 
oppressors (07429 +ramac ) are consumed (08552 +tamam ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

+shod 23_ISA_22_04 Therefore said (00559 +)amar ) I , Look (08159 +sha(ah ) away from me ; I will weep (01065 
+B@kiy ) bitterly (04843 +marar ) , labour (00213 +)uwts ) not to comfort (05162 +nacham ) me , because (05921 +
(al ) of the spoiling (07701 {+shod} ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of my people (05971 +(am ) . 

+shod 23_ISA_51_19 These (02007 +hennah ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) [ things ] are come (07122 +qara) ) unto 
thee ; who (04310 +miy ) shall be sorry (05110 +nuwd ) for thee ? desolation (07701 {+shod} ) , and destruction (07667 
+sheber ) , and the famine (07458 +ra(ab ) , and the sword (02719 +chereb ):by whom (04310 +miy ) shall I comfort 
(05162 +nacham ) thee ? 

+shod 23_ISA_59_07 Their feet (07272 +regel ) run (07323 +ruwts ) to evil (07451 +ra( ) , and they make haste 
(04116 +mahar ) to shed (08210 +shaphak ) innocent (05355 +naqiy ) blood (01818 +dam ):their thoughts (04284 
+machashabah ) [ are ] thoughts (04284 +machashabah ) of iniquity (00205 +)aven ) ; wasting (07701 {+shod} ) and 
destruction (07667 +sheber ) [ are ] in their paths (04546 +m@cillah ) . 

+shod 23_ISA_60_18 Violence (02555 +chamac ) shall no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) be heard (08085 +shama
( ) in thy land (00776 +)erets ) , wasting (07701 {+shod} ) nor destruction (07667 +sheber ) within thy borders (01366 
+g@buwl ) ; but thou shalt call (07121 +qara) ) thy walls (02346 +chowmah ) Salvation (03444 +y@shuw(ah ) , and thy 
gates (08179 +sha(ar ) Praise (08416 +t@hillah ) . 

+shod 24_JER_06_07 As a fountain (00953 +bowr ) casteth (06979 +quwr ) out her waters (04325 +mayim ) , so 
(03651 +ken ) she casteth (06979 +quwr ) out her wickedness (07451 +ra( ):violence (02555 +chamac ) and spoil 
(07701 {+shod} ) is heard (08085 +shama( ) in her ; before me continually (08548 +tamiyd ) [ is ] grief (02483 +choliy ) 
and wounds (04347 +makkah ) . 

+shod 24_JER_20_08 For since (01767 +day ) I spake (01696 +dabar ) , I cried (02199 +za(aq ) out , I cried (07121 
+qara) ) violence (02555 +chamac ) and spoil (07701 {+shod} ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was made (01961 +hayah ) a reproach (02781 +cherpah ) unto me , and a derision 
(07047 +qelec ) , daily . 

+shod 24_JER_30_16 Therefore (03651 +ken ) all (03605 +kol ) they that devour (00398 +)akal ) thee shall be 
devoured (00398 +)akal ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) thine adversaries (06862 +tsar ) , every (03605 +kol ) one of them , 
shall go (03212 +yalak ) into captivity (07633 +shibyah ) ; and they that spoil (07701 {+shod} ) thee shall be a spoil 
(04933 +m@chiccah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that prey (00962 +bazaz ) upon thee will I give (05414 +nathan ) for a 
prey (07998 +shalal ) . 

+shod 24_JER_48_03 A voice (06963 +qowl ) of crying (06818 +tsa(aqah ) [ shall be ] from Horonaim (02773 
+Choronayim ) , spoiling (07701 {+shod} ) and great (01419 +gadowl ) destruction (07667 +sheber ) . 

+shod 18_JOB_05_21 Thou shalt be hid (2244) from the scourge (07752 +showt ) of the tongue (03956 
+lashown ):neither (03808 +lo) ) shalt thou be afraid (03372 +yare) ) of destruction (07701 {+shod} ) when (03588 
+kiy ) it cometh (00935 +bow) ) . 

+shod 18_JOB_05_22 At destruction (07701 {+shod} ) and famine (03720 +kaphan ) thou shalt laugh (07832 
+sachaq ):neither (00408 +)al ) shalt thou be afraid (03372 +yare) ) of the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the earth (00776 
+)erets ) . 

+shod 29_JOE_01_15 Alas (00160 +)ahabah ) for the day (03117 +yowm ) ! for the day (03117 +yowm ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] at (07138 +qarowb ) hand (07138 +qarowb ) , and as a destruction (07701 {+shod} ) from the 
Almighty (07706 +Shadday ) shall it come (00935 +bow) ) . 

+shod 20_PRO_21_07 . The robbery (07701 {+shod} ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall destroy (01641 +garar ) 
them ; because (03588 +kiy ) they refuse (03985 +ma)en ) to do (06213 +(asah ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) . 

+shod 20_PRO_24_02 For their heart (03820 +leb ) studieth (01897 +hagah ) destruction (07701 {+shod} ) , and their 
lips (08193 +saphah ) talk (01696 +dabar ) of mischief (05999 +(amal ) . 

+shod 19_PSA_12_05 For the oppression (07701 {+shod} ) of the poor (06041 +(aniy ) , for the sighing (00603 +)
anaqah ) of the needy (34) , now (06258 +(attah ) will I arise (06965 +quwm ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) ; I will set (07896 +shiyth ) [ him ] in safety (03468 +yesha( ) [ from him that ] puffeth (06315 
+puwach ) at him . 

Ishod 13_1CH_07_18 And his sister (00269 +)achowth ) Hammoleketh (04447 +Moleketh ) bare (03205 +yalad ) 
{Ishod} (00379 +)Iyshhowd ) , and Abiezer (44) , and Mahalah (04244 +Machlah ) . 

dryshod 23_ISA_11_15 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall utterly destroy (02763 +charam ) the tongue (03956 
+lashown ) of the Egyptian (04714 +Mitsrayim ) sea (03220 +yam ) ; and with his mighty (05868 +(ayam ) wind (07307 
+ruwach ) shall he shake (05130 +nuwph ) his hand (03027 +yad ) over (05921 +(al ) the river (05104 +nahar ) , and 
shall smite (05221 +nakah ) it in the seven (07651 +sheba( ) streams (05158 +nachal ) , and make [ men ] go (01869 
+darak ) over (01869 +darak ) {dryshod} (05275 +na(al ) . 

shod 14_2CH_28_15 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) which (00834 +)aher ) were expressed (05344 +naqab ) by name 
(08034 +shem ) rose (06965 +quwm ) up , and took (02388 +chazaq ) the captives (07633 +shibyah ) , and with the 
spoil (07998 +shalal ) clothed (03847 +labash ) all (03605 +kol ) that were naked (04636 +ma(arom ) among them , 
and arrayed (03847 +labash ) them , and {shod} (05274 +na(al ) them , and gave them to eat (00398 +)akal ) and to 
drink (08248 +shaqah ) , and anointed (04886 +mashach ) them , and carried (05095 +nahal ) all (03605 +kol ) the 
feeble (03782 +kashal ) of them upon asses (02543 +chamowr ) , and brought (00935 +bow) ) them to Jericho (03405 
+Y@riychow ) , the city (05892 +(iyr ) of palm (08558 +tamar ) trees , to their brethren (00251 +)ach ):then they 
returned (07725 +shuwb ) to Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) . 

shod 49_EPH_06_15 And your (3588 -ho -) feet (4228 -pous -) {shod} (5265 -hupodeo -) with the preparation (2091 -
hetoimasia -) of the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) of peace (1515 -eirene -) ; 

shod 26_EZE_16_10 I clothed (03847 +labash ) thee also with broidered (07553 +riqmah ) work (07553 +riqmah ) , 
and {shod} (05274 +na(al ) thee with badgers (08476 +tachash ) skin , and I girded (02280 +chabash ) thee about with 
fine linen (08336 +shesh ) , and I covered (03680 +kacah ) thee with silk (04897 +meshiy ) . 

shod 41_MAR_06_09 But [ be ] {shod} (5265 -hupodeo -) with sandals (4547 -sandalion -) ; and not put (1746 -enduo -
) on (1746 -enduo -) two (1417 -duo -) coats (5509 -chiton -) . 

unshod 24_JER_02_25 Withhold (04513 +mana( ) thy foot (07272 +regel ) from being {unshod} (03182 +yacheph ) , 
and thy throat (01627 +garown ) from thirst (06773 +tsim)ah ):but thou saidst (00559 +)amar ) , There is no hope 
(02976 +ya)ash ):no (03808 +lo) ) ; for I have loved (00157 +)ahab ) strangers (02114 +zuwr ) , and after (00310 +)
achar ) them will I go (03212 +yalak ) . 
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